ABSTRACT: Due to a lack of standard operation procedures for tile alignment acceptance in Taiwan, subjective visual inspection becomes the main quality measure. Without quantitative specifications for tile alignment, inspectors can easily manipulate the outcome so that fine craftsmanship is not valued, resulting in great quality variation in tile installation works. This paper proposes an automated tile installation quality assurance prototype system, utilizing machine vision technologies.
INTRODUCTION
In Taiwan, tile is one of the most common materials for floor and wall finishing in residential and industrial buildings. However, we can easily find flawed tiling works with poor alignment and/or uneven surface in many buildings. One of the major reasons of flawed tile quality is the lack of quality assurance standard. According to Section 09310 ceramic tiles of the Standard Construction
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Commission, finished installation of tiles shall be trued to a tolerance of +1/8" in a 10 foot radius, which complies with TCA standards (Tile Council of America). This specified tolerance has been used as the typical acceptance standard for most tile installation works. However, this standard applies only for the levelness of tile surface, and the accuracy of the tile alignment is out of its scope. In most specifications, alignment requirement is described as a Quality acceptance of tile alignment relies mainly on expert witness inspection and the inspection outcome can easily be manipulated. Some skilled masonry craftsmen have used spacers to improve tile alignment, but it has not become a common practice. Quality variation in tile installation works has always been a big problem in Taiwan's building industry.
To improve current tile acceptance in Taiwan, this paper propose a prototype tile alignment inspection system, utilizing machine vision technologies. Machine vision is the use of optical non-contact sensing to automatically acquire and interpret images, in order to obtain information and/or control machines or processes. Machine vision has been successfully applied to many industrial inspection problems, allowing faster and more accurate quality control.
Machine vision allows the manufacturing industry to detect defects, calibrate and control the manufacturing process, which leads to more reliable products and better customer satisfactions.
Semiconductor manufacturing is one of the major industries that make the best use of machine vision. Surveillance System for incident detection and management [6] . In the field of geotechnical engineering, Suaw et al used machine vision for debris-flow monitoring [9] .
JUDGING TILE ALIGNMENT QUALITY
To use machine vision for tile alignment inspection, we first have to figure out a mechanism that can tell the differences between a good alignment and a bad one. 
AUTOMATED TILE ALIGNMENT INSPECTION
The steps to automated tile alignment inspection using machine vision are described as follows:
Capture tile image
This research team uses an entry level Nikon coolpix S1(5.1 Megapixel) digital camera to capture tile images.
The camera is mounted on a tripod to minimize image blurring.
Image preprocessing
The team uses two commercialized image processing software packages (Photoshop® and Inspector ®) to prepare the captured images for further analysis: 
Corner Detection
Corner detection is an approach used within computer vision systems to extract corners for subsequent processing, and a corner can be defined as the intersection of two edges.
Since we use tile corner deviation to judge tile alignment quality, it is important to extract tile corners from the image. We use a heuristic corner detector "FAST" developed by Rosten [8] as the extracting tool, and store the corner coordinates in a text file (Figure 2 ).
Corner Convergence and Corner Clustering
There should be only one point at each tile corner.
However, motion blurs from inevitable camera shake result in hazy corners so that corner detection usually yields multiple points at each corner (as in Fig. 2 ). It is necessary to converge these multiple coordinates into one single point to represent the exacted corner. We write a Visual Basic subroutine and run all points extracted from corner detector through it to obtain a single set of corner coordinates. This corner convergence subroutine collects all neighboring points surround each corner and converges all into one single set of coordinate representing the corner.
This routine also purges the noise away from the corners.
Next step is to classify all corner points into sub groups by each horizontal and vertical line, and this step is called 
Scoring:
To determine if a tiling installation work comply with the quantitative standard, total tile deviation on each image is analyzed and converted to the corresponding total deviation in a 3m radius. The total deviation is then normalized to a 0~100 scale to represent tile alignment quality.
A 100 score represents a perfect aligned tiling work, and 60 represents tiling with a total deviation of 0.2 cm (in 3m) and barely meet the requirement. Tiling works assessed below 60 are deemed failing the quality procedure, and a rework is mandatory. Assessing quality score requires the following:
(1) Calculate regression line for each sub group:
The points in one sub group are fitted to a regression model relating Y to the function of X. (Table 3) , meaning computer scoring tends to yield a comparable result to expert scoring.
These tests have proved that the proposed system has the potential to replace expert witness inspection for the scope of tile alignment.
 

CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a machine vision-based inspection system for tile alignment. The system uses various image processing technologies for image enhancement, noise reduction, and corner detection. The authors successfully develop a mechanism for measuring tile alignment quality level by involving total deviation. The system is tested again expert witness inspection and appears to deliver reasonable and accountable results. We believe that application of the proposed system can effectively reduce improper manipulation of tile acceptance procedures, and in the meanwhile prompting jobsite management to focus on promoting fine workmanship of tile installation.
